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LIPPMAN BEOS., Proprietors,
Druggists, Uppman's Block. QAVAHSASd QA'

A Happy Welcome
Is guaranteed to those who will call at
my Saloon, which is stocked fit all times
with the Choicest of Domestic and Tm
ported

Liquors and Wines
All the latest drinks compounded and

manipulated by skillful men.

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CIGARS,

And a large lot of fine Tobacco.

SSfFoR Pure North Carolina
Corn Whiskey my place is Headquar-
ters.

James L. Dickinson.
(At John Ginn's old stand.

LIPPMAN BROS.. Proprietors,
Druggists. Lippman's Block. SAVANNAH. GA,

S2i mm.
TYLER DESK CO.,

ST. LOUiS.MO
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Counters,
Desks, and other Office Furnitlt.l, for
103 now ready. New Goods. New Stylos
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabi-
nets, &c, &c, and at matchless prices,
is above indicated. Our goods axe yicTi-kno-

and sold freely in every country that
peaks English. Catalogues free. Postage 12c.

PENNYROYAL VAFERS.
A Sjec1fie monthly medlcino for ladies
to restore an-- i rtynlate ths uitnseji:
producing frte, healthy tnj "puiidmss
discharge- - Nvj a' hes or imins oa

Now used by over 3",t)00 U.dies.
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A BAD RECORD.

benjamin harrisox's admixistratioj
under indictment extbava
GAXCE, corruption and UTTEI
DISREGARD OP SOLEMN PLEDGES.

The issue in this campaign is the Re-
publican record of the last four years.

It is a very bad reord. It is a record
of wrong-doin- of unfair favoritism in
legislation and of scandalous misconduct
in administration, a record of reckless
squandering; of the debauchment of the
public service; of corruption in office
and in getting office, and of shameful
malpractices in tha attempt to retain
power regardless of the popular will.

The Administration and the Fifty-fir- st

Congress cima Into power by plain pur-
chase. The Republican Party in 188S
secured its triumph by selling legislation
short.

Abandoning all that it had professed
and all that its leaders, living and dead,
had taught conceruing the limitations of
right in tariff legislation it framsd a
platform in Chicago ia whicii it offered
to monopolists suca tariff rates as they
should desire for their enrichment at the
expense of the people, in return for con-
tributions to the campaign fund.

The offer was accepted. The money
was paid, and with it the notorious em-
bezzler and corruotionist. Matthew
Quay, with his lieutenant, Dudley, whs
set to buy the election. When the funds
ran low John Waaamaker purchased aa
option on a Cabinet office by securing an
additional contribution of .400,000
from the buyers of legislation upon a
margin.

When the Congress thus elected came
together the Republican majority was
too narrow and uncertain to do the work
rf had promised. It could not deliver
the legislative goods it had sold to mon-
opolists without resort to further un-

fairness and wrong. It proceeded to un-

seat members of the minority whom the
people had elected and to seat Republi-
cans whom the people had refused to
elect, and not a man in all the majority
was brave or honest enough to raise a
voice in protest.

When the time came for debate the
majority decided not to permit debate,
lest the truth be made plain to the peo-

ple.
The rules of the House were revolu-

tionized. A dictator of peculiarly arbi-
trary will was placed in the chair who
suppressed discussion, overrode all con-
siderations of fairness, changed the
House from a deliberative body into a
mere machine for recording his deter-mi- n

ition, and thus enacted the measures
of monopoly which the party had been
paid ia advance to pass.

In two short years this Congress squan-iere- d

an enormous surplus, reduced the
treasury to the sorest straits, laid heary
bur Jens upon the people and upon

and made a determined, though
fortunately a fruitless, effort to rob the
several States of the right of free elec- -

tiens in order to secure for the Republi-
can Party a longer lease of power. It
so'.ight to buy votes for the future by
pension legislation of the most reckles3
ind unjust character, who3e shadow
hangs like a pall over the finance3 of the
country and must embarrass its prosper-
ity for a renfira.tion to come.

The Administration thu3 elected de-

livered to Wanamaker the Cabinet office
he had bought, put Tanner into the Pen-

sion Office, with hi3 exultant exclama-
tion, "God help the surplus!1' not upon
his hps, and when his scandalous mis-

conduct made his removal a necessity,
put Raum there instead, to work still
larger mischief in les3 vociferous fash-

ion, and to fill the office with specula-
tions, peculations and scaudals so shame-

ful that even the Reed Congress could
not be dragooned into palliating them.
And, in spite of further and more fla-

grant exposure, Raum is in office still!
The Administration came into power

protesting most solemnly its purpose to
enforce the Civit Service law in letter
and spirit, and to extend its scope aad
influence. It straightway set Clarkson
at work to behead postmasters at a rate
wholly unprecedented. The President
openly farmed out the Federal offices as
spoils to iiic'a bosses as Quay and Piatt,
and quartered his osvn relatives and
partners and chums upon the public ser-

vice. When the Civil Service Commis-
sion discovered the most flagrant and
shameless abuses in Baltimore and urged
the removal of numbars of persons by
name for proved misconduct amounting
to criminality misconduct perpetrated
in the name and on behalf of the Ad-

ministration the whole matter was
jauntily put aside by Wanamaker, and
the President m no way interfered to re-

deem his pledge or to free himself from
the shame of it all.

Dudley was one of the agents in the
purchase of Mr. Harrison's election, and
he was found out. Mr. Harrison has
since refused to hold intimate personal
relations with the "Blocks of Five'
statesman, but through his Attorney-Gener- al

and former law partner he has
interfered with the administration of

justice in Dudley's case, has caused a

judge upon the bench to shield and pro-

tect crime, and has since rewarded that
judge for his corrupt subserviency by
eleratiug him to a higher judicial posi-

tion.
And within these later months the

country has seea the P;esident o;.: mize
the Civil Servicu iato a po'Ltion ma-

chine, and with it compel his own

nomination for a second e;c.
From the very beginning Mr. Har-

rison has used the appointing power aa a
means of securing a second term for
himself. He resorted at the outset to a
device justly denounced by the eider
President of his name as wrong and
dangerous. He muzzled the press of
his own party so far a3 criticism of his
administration was concerned. He made
sure of the support of the prominent
Republican newspapers for all hi
:. ui biting bv putting their editors under
obligations 1 himself for high office,
carrying with it pecuniary rewards,
;ohticia! advautaei or so:ial distinc

tion, according to the known need and
desire of each of hi3 beneficiaries.

In certain directions he filled the
foreign servioe with incapable men to
oblige unworthy interests. He sent
Mizner to Central America, and kept
him there long after the country had
given expression to its disgust and
humiliation with the conduct of an

American Minister who, in the interest
of a speculative syndicate, sacrificed the
honor of the Nation and the flag.

He sent Egan and McCreery to Chile,
with results grievously hurtful both to
the good name and to the commercial
interests of the country.

To Waoamaker he has added Elkinsas
a Cabinet officer Elk ins, a political
adventurer and speculator, who had
grown rich out of politics without hav-

ing won respect enough auy where to
make his name suggestive even of possi-

bilities in connection with honorable of-

fice. He made Porter the Suoerintea-deu- t
of the Census, knowing him to be

an already discredited manipulator of
statistics, a foreign adventurer destitute
of convictions and in search of a market
for his peculiar abilities, a man at that
very time conducting business a3 a vul-

gar wine tout in combination with poli-
tics and ready to placard his advertise-
ments in the Executive Mansion itself.
He permitted this man to falsify the cen-

sus of great States by way of robbing
them of their just representation and
thus increasing the chances of that
party's success to whose service he had
hired himself.

It i9 a sad and shameful story of
pledges broken; of fiscal legislation bar-

tered for campaign funds; of ejections
secured by the purchase of voters; of
high office made the subject of vulgar
traffic; of the public service, including
the most honorable place3, prostituted to
the promotion of the President's personal
ambitions; of a court converted into a
sanctuary for the protection of a scoun-

drel; of judicial subserviency rewarded
with high judicial place; of debate sup-
pressed iu Congress; of a surplus squan-
dered, and of the enormous increase of
the people's tax burdens that the pro-
ceeds might flow into the coffers of
favored monopolists willing to share
their spoil with the political organization
that made its collection pcs3ible.

It is a grievous indictment that is here
made, but it is perfectly true and it
covers but a part of the truth. The
specifications will come later in the
course of these letters. The facts will
be given upon which every accusation
rests. The whole record will be laid
bare that record which the people by
their vote3 in November are to approve
or condemn.

And this is not a mere recalling of
old errors, a recurrence to offenses re-

pented of. The courses that condemn
this Administration have been continuous.
Raum is still at the head of the Pension
Bureau, and that bureau is not reformed
or purified. Marshall Airey still holds
office in Baltimore, notwithstanding
Commissioner Roosevelt's report as to
his organization of the postoffice and
Custom House employes there into a
band of political ruffians, his use of
them to carry primaries in the Adminis-
trations interest by wholesale cheating
and by actual physical violence, in which
he personally participated. Neither he
nor Postmaster Johnson nor any of their
subordinates have been removed, though
their conduct was fully set forth and
their removal strongly urged by Mr.
Roosevelt, a Republican member of the
Civil Service Commission ; though some
of them, according to Mr. Roosevelt's
report, deliberately testided to lies;
though many of them openly confessed
to cheating; though all of them set at
naught the law against political assess-
ments, and though they all professed
with more or less of candor the creed of
lying, cheating and ballot-bo- stuffing
which the testimony showed thai they
had practiced.

These men who, as one of them put it
in his testimony, believe "in doing any-
thing to win," are still in office by grace
of Mr. Wanaraaker's favor and Mr.
Harrison's neglect of duty. And they
still constitute the Administration mi-chin- e

in Baltimore and Maryland politics.
Iu brief, the Administration is what it

has been. It profits still by the practices
for which honest men in both parties
have condemned it in the past. It pro-
tects its scoundrels and its
It keeps them in office. It uses them ia
politics. It sanctions their creeds and
their performances. It seat them and
such as them to Minneapolis to nominate
Mr. Harrison icr a second term in spite
of any desire the Republican Party might
have for some other candidate.

It still looks to the monopolies it has
fostered for the money with which to
carry the election. In their behalf it
has not only made laws, but has neglected
and refused to enforce such laws as there
are on the statute books adverse to them.
The coal con spiracy bj.s beea formed
during this Administration. Without le
or hindrance it has levied a tribute upon
the people in face of the anti-Tru- st law.

That law makes it the imperative duty
of the Attorney-Genera- l, 'through tin
District Attorneys, to bring criminal
prosecutions against all the conspirators;
but no District Attorney has moved, and
the Attorney-Genera- l weakly protests
that he has no information touching the
conspiracy.

Iu the interest of good government it
is necessary to chastise official miscon-
duct by defeat. The men and the party
now in power must be sent into retire-
ment for the public good. Oar public
life is in need of disinfection. It is time
to restore legislation to its proper service
of all the people.

Tne simple foots of thssa four years'
history constitute the most conclusive
rt:is.us lor refusing to intrust this Ad-

ministration or the party it represents
with a further lease of po.ver. New
York World.

Tin Tiriff ntul t!i- - Farm?!.
A Peirsylvania Democrat writes tht

c.'ocr;er-Jii;rua- l for information upon
the following pciats

"1. How does the tariff affect the

grain farmers as compared with the cot-

ton growers?
2. How are tariff rebates regu-

lated?
"3. What articles of trade, either

produced oa the farm or manufactured,
can be sold in the English market
cheaper than in the American market? I
mean American goods."

1. The tariff affects grain farmers
and cotton growers alike in this, that it
robs both. It is true that there is a
tariff on corn, wheat and oats, on the
pretense of protecting them, but they
reed no protection, because they are
exported in large quantities and sold in
competition with the grain of other
countries. Whenever a commodity can
be exported in large quantities, it is be-

cause it is produced more cheaply here
than it is abroad. In the last fiscal
year we exported 157,000,000 bushels of
wheat, worth $161,000,000, besides
15,000,000 barrels of flour, worth $55,-000,00- 0;

also 75,000,000 bushels of
corn, worth 41,500,000, and nearly
3,000,000,000 pounds of cotton, worth

258,000,000. We were enabled to do
this because these commodities were
cheaper in the United States than in the
countries to which they were sent; the
price abroad, less freight, commission
and other charges, being the price re-

alized for them here. It is nonsense to
talk of protecting cheap goods against
those that are dearer; by the natural
laws of trade commodities seek the mar-

kets where prices are best. Cotton is
on the free list, while wheat is nomi-

nally protected by a duty of twenty-fiv- e

cents a bushel , but cotton is as effectu-
ally protected by its cheapness as wheat,
and neither is protected by the tariff.

Where the robbery comes in ia in the
tax on the goods which, farmers receive
for their grain and cotton. We sent
abroad last jear, in round numbers,
$800,000,000 worth of products of agri-

culture of all kinds. What did we iret'
in return ? Did we get our pay in gold I
No; we exported more gold and silver
than we imported. We had to take
foreign merchandise in exchange, and
on all dutiable goods the tariff exacted
a duty cf nearly fifty per cent. Thus,
of the $161,000,000 worth of wheat ex-

ported, the farmers, if paid in dutiable
goods, would get back only about $110,-000,00- 0

worth, the remainder being
necessary to pay the duties. It is true
that all imports are not dutiable ; but it
is also true that the farmers pay to do-
mestic manufacturer much higher prices
tor goods obtained from them than
similar goods would cost abroad; so
that a reduction of one-thir- d from the
purchasing power of our agricultural ex-

ports does not by any means represent
the exaction which the tariff makes of
the farmers.

2. When imported material is used
in the manufacture of an article, ninety-nin- e

per cent, of the duties paid on such
material is refunded when the article is
exported.

3. Many agricultural implements, eew
ing machines, and many other articles,
are sold abroad at lower prices than at
home. This has been denied, but it has
been proved beyond question ; and some
protectionists admit and defend it as
proper. The rebate ot duties on import'
ed material contributes to render this
possible; but it also happens in the case
of articles on which no rebate is paid,
because high tariffs enable the manufac-
turer to exact exce ssive profits at home,
while abroad, where the tariff gives him
no advantage, he is compelled to take a
reasonable profit. Couri

It Is a Stimulant.
Mr. Mason, one of the Republican

itumpers, declares that "the tariff is not
a tax but a stimulant."

A true word.
The tariff stimulates campaign con-

tributions from its beueaciaries, the pro-

tected millionaires. The fat-frie- know
this.

It stimulated Carnegie to buy castles
in Scotland and to set up as a money
lord in England while reducing wages at
home.

It stimulates manufacturers to shoddy-iz- e

their goods and raise their prices.
It stimulates the tariff and the usurer

to collect the debts of its victim?.
It puts the stimulant of necessity upon

workingmen to secure the extra co3t of
their necessaries due to exactions.

Mr. Mason is only half right. The
tariff is both a tax and a r.tirr uiant.

A Fly Killing Brigade.
The last Siani Free Press says that an

order has just been issued from Siamese
military headquarters directing that the
troops in garrison at g should
be employed in killing flies." Each man,
said the oidcr, must exert himself to the
utmost and capture each day at least a
natch box full of blue-bottl- e flies, or be
punished in default. Says the paper:(
"Though the order reads exceedingly
ridiculous there is no small need for
thinning down the myriads . of imperti-
nent blue-bottle- s that bask in the smile
of royalty at The Siamese!
warriors will have their hands full, and
are not to be envied. The pity is that
the troop3 were not exercised in some
evolution by. which the nimble enemy:
may be annihilated at one stroke. How- -!
ever, with our new colonels we have
sufficient military talent to guarantee
the success of some strategy by which
the grand army of blue-bottle- s might be
destroyed, and at the same time a very
coveted decoration weil earned com-
mander of the fly catcam in ordinary
to hi3 Siamese Majesty may yet be eag-
erly competed for among Siamese military
men. -

A Mini-I- e Test for A Hit.
The following test for watered mHk I

simplicity itself. A well polished knit-tin-

needle it dipped into a deep vesse'
of milk and immediately withdrawn it
an upright position. If the sample i
pure some of the fluid will hang to the

tcvic, uui ii water nas oeea aaaed t( i

the milk, even in smail proportions, the j

man win not aanere to the needle.
XJoston wommercial.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTKIAL.

liars is fire times as bright now aa

he will be when on the far side of the
un

The average duration of life in the
old climate of Norway is said to be

greater than in any other land.
The number of stars visible to average

jyesight on an ordinary night does not
nuclT exceed 4000 for both hemi-iphere- s.

After considerable study a Connecticut
icientist calculates that there are 43,
560,000 mosquito larva to an acre of
iwamp land.

An astronomer has figured it out that
It would take a canrou-bal- l 3,000,000
,Tearo, moving at its ordinary rate of
peed, to reach Alpha Centauri, the

aearest fixed star.
Dr. Koch has expressed himself

itrongly against excessive watering of
jhe streets during a cholera epidemic,
n the ground that the baciii thrive un-i- er

the influence of moisture.
Corrosive sublimate, in the strength

sf sixty-fou- r grains to the gallon of
water, is found by the Health Depart-
ment of New York City to be the mo3t
ffective of the germ-destroyin- g agents.

The new building at Saa
Francisco, CaL, ha3 an electric burglar-tlar- m

installed between the rotv3 of
ricka so that any interference with
ither the bricks or cement will cause an

alarm to sound.
A fendsr for electric cars is made of

sheet iron attached directly to the
trucks, the lower platen coming within
in inch of the rails, springs of great
tiffness enabling the fender to throw

uside any object before it.
The difficulty of making an indelible

marking on ivory push buttons has been,
it is said, overcome by a London con-

cern. The process employed is called
endolithic printing, and the markings
are claimed to be indelible in any
climate.

The Swedish Government has adopted
a new smokele33 powder, which is
said to have the following advantages :

It is easy of manufacture, produces no
flames and does not heat the rifle. It
gives the ball an initial velocity of 2100
feet, with a pressure of 260 atmos-
pheres. --"

Jacques Inandi, the French lightning
calculator, eays that it is sound which
guides his mind in its process, and not
the memory of or imagination how-figure-

look. He was born with a gift
for figures ; long before he could read or
write he solved the most intricate
arithmetical problems.

The bones of the hoa 1 of some large
prehistoric animal were taken out ot the
ground at Ruby Creek, Washington, the
other wesk, at a depth of 250 feet. The
great mastodon, judging from the deptt
at whicn the bones were fouad, must
have lived in an early period and is a1

present extinct. The shape of the head
resembles that of a cow, only it is much
larger.

The three single eyes of bees have
been a puzzle a3 to their use. Mr. Grim-eha-

of England, starts the theory that
they are not eye3 at all, but bull's-ey- e

lanterns that emit a very feeble light to
guide the bees ia their work at night.
Such production of light i3 quite com-

mon among insects, and the source of th
theory gives it some title of respect, fo:

Mr. Grimshaw is an able observer.
Mr. Romanes is expsrimentiug ii

breeding rats and rabbits, with reference
to heredity. Those now bred ars the re-

sults of experiments intended t1) dis-

prove what Mr. Romanes believes to bs

certain errors made by some writers o:
heredity. In the particular cases experi-
mented on by him the progeny have
certainly taken cither wholly after the
father or wholly after the mother. Mr.
Romanes does show certain case3 ol

commingling, or rather reversion, which
are highly suggestive.

a i

WISE WORDS.

Matrimony is hard work.
Love is material pantheism.
Women are great in small thing?.
Most men outlive their usefulne's.
Occasional defeat has a tonic effect.
A good laugh is sunshine in a house.
A bath is often times a great moralizer.
The man who can't tell a lie is dead.
A man will get fat quicker on paid-fo- r

board.
If a family has no skeleton gossip will

give it one.
It is almost as difficult to stay there as

to get there.
A rose would not be half a rose with

out a thorn.
Cupid does not care whether he pavs

house rent or not.
In this world a maa must be either a

hammer or an anvil.
A good deed is better than gold, but

not nearly so negotiable.
Before a man hai begun to think a

woman has begun to talk.
Life is a campaign, not a battle, and

has its defeats a3 well as it3 victories. .
A woman with pretty teeth finds many

things in this vale of tears to Jau-x- at.
The intelligent have a right over the

ignorant; namely, thj right of instruct-
ing them.

The moie one endeavors to sound the
depths of his ignorance, the deeper the
chasm appears.

If you have great taleuts. industry will
improve them; if you iiivy uat m.Is rate
abilities, industry will supply their de
ficiencies.

Language is the memory of the human
race. It is as a thread or nerve of life
running through all the a;es, connecting
them into one common, prolonged and
advancing existence.

There is no happiness, there is no
liberty, there is no enjoyment of life,
unless a man can say, when he rises in
the morning- - "I shall be subject to the
decision of no uawise judge

YOUR CASE
IS NOT

HOPELESS

AIDS NATURE
IN NATURE'S OWN WAY.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE.

A 40-f- PatttphUt MA1LHD
FREE upon afpiiiation.

ATLANTIC ELECTROPOISE CO.
140S New York Ave.. Washington. D. C.

CURE
YOURSELFI

rIf troubled with GonorrhcM.1
'Oleet.Whites.SpermatorrboBevl

r cr acr unnatural dtKbarreuk'
fyour druggiet for a bottle el
iRitr 11. It curei In a few dflTB
without the aid or publicity of ft
doctor. ana
guaranteed Dot to atricture.
The Universal American Curt.

Manufactured by
Ivans Chemical

INCINNATI, O.

Atlantic & N. C. Railroad.
TIME TABLE NO. 22.

In Effect October 17. 1801.
Going East. Schedule. Going West.

No fil. PiHMenffer Twins.. No. GO

Ar. Lve. Stations. Ar. Lve.
V m 3 :i0 Goldsboro 1110 am
3 r3 3 5? B st's 10 a6 10 40
4 00 4 00 La Grange 10 22 10 25
4 3o 4 40 KiiBton" 0 48 9 53
5 Or, or, Dover 1) 28 0 28
C 00 C OS New Berne 8 17 8 30
7 38 p m Morehead City a in G 47

Daily.
Going East. Schedule. Going West

No. 1. f No. 2.
Mixed Fr. & Mixed Ff &

Pass. Train. SUt'on". Pass. Train,
am 6 30 Goldsboro 7 20 p m
0 57 7 Or, Best'.s 6 '.'4 ( 3(1

7 20 7 30 La Grange 54 C, 34
7 4S 7 53 Falling Crick 5 24 5 04

8 11 8 30 Kinston 4 25 5 05
8 50 8 55 Caswell 4 00 4 Or,

9 15 10 02 Dover 3 25 3 40"

10 31 10 3 Core Creek 2 54 3 00
11 00 if 05 Tusenrora 2 21 2 30
11 17 1141 Clark's 2 02 2 12
12 15 3 00 New Berne 10 32 1 3

3 37 3 42 Riverdale 9 41 9 4tf

3 48 3 50 Croatan 9 2S 9 04
4 08 4 13 Havelock 8 59 9 33
4 37 4 42 Newport 8 17 8 27
4 51 4 5 3 Wild wood 8 00 8 05
5 0? 5 01 Atlantic 7 47 7 .V

5 Iff r, 21 Morehead City 7 17 7 2"
23 5 23 Atlantic Hotel 7 03 7 15

5 31 p m Morehead Depot a m 7 00
Reid Read

Downward. Upward,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Trau No. 50 connects with Wilming-
ton & Weldon train North, leavirg
Goldsboro at 12 10 p. m., ami with th;
Richmond & Danville tram AVtst, leav
ing Goldsboro at 12 15 p. m.

Train 51 connects with the Richmond
& Danville train arriving at Goldsboro
3 05 p. in., and the Wi'mnington &
Weldon train from the Noith at 3 10

p. m.
Train 2 connects with Wilmington c

Weldi.n Through Freight Tiaiu. North
bound ; leaving Goldsboro at 10 10 p. ro.

S. L. DILL, Superintendent.

& rVfbMflMnllRe R

SCHEDULE IX EFFECT JULY 17.1892
DURHAM DIVISION.

LEAVE LYNCHBURG DAILY

7 10am and 1 15 p m for Durham
and intermediate stations.

Leave Durham, N. C, 7:00 a m acd
2 55 p ra, daily.

Arrive at Lynchburg 1 05 p m aad
7 30 r m. daily.

All trains on Durham division arrive
at and depart from 12th street station.
Lynchburg, Ya.

WINSTON-SALE- DIVISION.
LEAVE ROANOKE DAILY

9 45 a m and 4 45 p m for Winston-Sale- m

and intermediate stations.
Leave Winston at 7 15 am and 1 50

p m, daily.
Arrive at Roanoke 12 15 p m and 7 00

p m, daiiy.
MAIN LINE WEST BOUND- -

LEAVE LYNCHB I

5 20 p mforRoanoke,Radfcrd,Pulaki
Bristoi Parlor Car to Roanoke,Pullmau
SUeper from Roinoke to Memphis.

7 25 a. m. for Roanoke. Radford, Pu-

laski, Brhtol ; also for Blutfield. Pota-hona- c,

Elkhorn and stations Clinch Val-

ley Division; also for Louisville and
Nations L. fc N. R R. via Norton, Pnll-nra- n

Sleepr i Lyrchburg to Louisville via
Nort n.

2 35 p m, daily for Roanoke and
stations. Has no connection

beyond Roanoke.
east bji:nd lewe lynciibukj -- daily.

9 20 a in fcr Richmond. Petersburg
and Norfolk.

11 55 p m. Arrive Petersburg 4 15 a
a. Arrive Richmond 7 47 am; arrive
NYrfolk 7 00 u in. Pullman Pa'ace
S'eeptr lo Noifolk

Al o PuUmm lM.ee Sleeper between
I.jnc.bur SUM Ri('h:it''l:l.

2 55 p m for Richmond, Petersburg
ind Norfolk; anivc Richmoi d 7 50 p nj.
Noifolk 9 2 p in.

Pnlhn.i-- . Pil .r B;.fiVt Cr to Norfolk.
"Wl into 1 and Ctattanooga Lim-ted- ."

a train of Pullman coaches and
!ecp':rg cars run via Snen ndr.ah

Valley stopping only at Luray,
S!ien;u:doah, Bisic, Roanoke a d Ra

ALLEN HULL,
V,. P.. BK.VU.L, Tr.iv. P.i- - Agt.

Gen. Pas-;- . Agt., Roanoke, V'.


